
Dear naida 
By Chloe S.  

                                     
 
February 11 
 Dear Diary, 
 OMG! I just got another letter from my secret admirer!!! Oh, Wait! I 
guess I should introduce myself first. My name is Naida Blue, and I live in 
lake sector, Water region. I have 2 older sisters named Tide and Tsunami, and 
2 younger sisters named Anenome and Auklet. I also have an older brother 
named Spike, but he’s off in the royal region adding a new wing to queen 
Lyra’s castle (He’s an architect). Anwho, I’ve been getting letters since the 
beginning of the school year, but this one’s really nutso! 
  

Dear Naida, 
 You definitely know me, so guess who I am. Use the letters and come find me!!! 
         With love, 
 Your secret admirer 
 
SOOOOO mysterious, right? Oh, I hear Dad calling me for dinner. (mom’s on a 
business trip in the sand region so we’re probably having microwaved 
salmon again. Bleh!!!) Bye! 
 
 
February 12 
 Dear Diary, 
 As predicted, Dad made microwaved salmon for dinner, and Auklet 
was so mad that she flung her pureed peas ALL over the kitchen. Last year, 
Spike taught Auklet how to use her spoon as a catapult, and every time we 
eat something she doesn’t like, she flings it all over the house. Anyway, I’ve 
been trying to figure out how to use my admirer’s letters for clues, but all I 
can figure out is that he lives in the sky region, (the letters are mostly 
delivered by a skywing bird) which is hard to get to unless you have a 
dragon or a Pegasus, both hard to get unless you live or work in the sky 
region. Tide and Tsunami volunteer at the lake sector dragon sanctuary with 
Azari’s cousin (Azari Magma is one of my two best friends, along with Aira 
Breeze) so I guess I could borrow a dragon from there, OR I could ask Azari if 
I could use Firefly, her dad’s Pegasus, but her dad works with Spike and 
firefly is part of the queen’s fleet, so that’s out. Well, I have to go help 
Anenome with her homework, she’s starting multiplication. Toodles!!! 
 
 
February 14 
 Dear Diary, 
  Happy Valentines day!  I couldn’t write yesterday because I slept 
through my alarm, had to SKIP BREAKFAST,  had a POP QUIZ in math, AND 
a big project to work on in chemistry, so after all the HECTICNESS 



Of our day, Aira, Azari and I went back to my house to code crack. We guess 
that he lives in the Aurora sector from the delivery skywing’s color. But 
three of the letters were delivered by woodling sector rainwings, so he could 
be there too. Those sectors are on opposite sides of Elvenshire. THAT could be 
complicated. Well, school starts in 10 minutes, so bye!! 
 
 
February 15 
 Dear Diary,  
 EEEEEEEEEE!!! My admirer sent me a Starlet dragon!!! Now I totally 
need to meet him!!! I’ve always wanted one!!! Okay, I named her Luna, and 
she is the happiest thing in Elvenshire! But back to my admirer, I guess he 
sent me Luna as a means of transportation to the sky region, so after school 
I’ll ask Spike if he can give Aira, Azari and I a few pointers on flying a dragon 
(He flies his dragon, Archeus, to work all the time). But back to the point, 
Azari, Aira and I are going to fly up to the sky kingdom on Saturday on Luna 
(they are like hanging by a thread over Niagara Falls to see who he is!!). 
Something really crazy happened! Luna came with a note that was written in 
my brother’s secret code.  It listed an address that told us exactly where to 
find him; which is kind of weird but unconventionally convenient.    
Anyhow, I’ve got to go get my scuba mask and bikini because Dad is making 
his specialty again, Auklet’s ‘favorite’, the old stinky salmon. 
 
 
 
February 17 
 Dear Diary, 
 Bleh! I packed ALL. Flipping. Day. yesterday.  I woke up early to pack, 
forgot to eat breakfast, went to school, sprinted home, finished three ours of 
homework in one hour and then Rushed over to Azari and Aira’s Houses to 
pick them up. I started to leave but then we realized that we had all 
forgotten our diaries!!! Aira forgot her tools, Azari forgot her make up kit 
and I forgot my toothbrush.  We stopped in the mountain region to refresh 
our supplies and get some proper sleep but after that it was a straight shot. 
We are about 2 miles from the address on the note and it probably doesn’t 
seem like it because I am droning on about my LONG and horrible day but I 
am SO EXCITED ABOUT MEETING MY SECRET ADMIRER!!!!  It’s my turn to 
fly again so by for now!  
 
February 19 
 Dear Diary, 
 EEEEEEEEEEEEE! I have so much to spill. I opened the door to the 
address on the letter and there was this ancient lady there.  She looked like a 
pale green raisin.  

“OOOOOOOOH, she said, you must be Naida! My Grandson, Corin, has 
been expecting you!” 
 
I was all like, “OMG!! Corin? Like Corin who moved away last summer?” 
WHAAA?? I said that inside my head so no one heard it but me. 
 
 “So where is he?” 



Raisin lady motioned to the room in the back.  When the door opened, I 
almost screamed!! Corin looked so handsome and totally buff!  I noticed a 
bench press in the corner.  When he saw me, Corin jumped up, sprinted over, 
looked right into my eyes and sweetly said,  
 “What took you so long??? I’ve been waiting forever!” SIGH! 
He handed me a box, inside was a sapphire necklace, more beautiful than 
anything I had ever seen.  Needless to say, when he asked me to be his 
girlfriend…..  we rode off into the sunset together.  Sorry to Aira and Azari 
who had to get a rental Pegasus! 
 
Any way, Mom’s home so I finally get my favorite, cheese stuffed meatloaf! 
 
   
  
   
 


